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FEDERAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS EXAMINATION COUNCIL
The Council needs to develop examination principles which would require Federal
examiners to rely on functions performed by internal and external audit and
loan review departments according to a recommendation by the GAO. In their
recent study, "Federal Examinations of Financial Institutions: Issues That
Need to be Resovled," the GAO concluded that much of the review work is
needlessly duplicated.
According to the report, the Council has an oppor
tunity to reduce the cost and burden of examinations by establishing prin
ciples and standards which require the Federal agencies to rely more on the
examinations performed by state agencies and on the work conducted by the
institutions’ review systems. Copies of the report may be obtained by con
tacting the GAO at 202/275-6241 and requesting document GGD-81-12.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A new looseleaf service which ultimately will include all Board regulations and
related interpretations and documents will begin next month according to
a 1/12/81 FRB press release. The new service, "Federal Reserve Regulatory
Service," will consist of four publications — a complete service covering
all Board regulations and related materials, and three separate handbooks
on securities credit, consumer regulations, and regulations that relate to
monetary policy. The Securities Credit Transactions Handbook will be
published in February. It will contain Regulations G,T,U and X dealing
with extensions of credit for the purchase of securities, together with all
related statutes, Board interpretations, rulings and staff opinions. The
second publication on Monetary Policy and Reserve Requirements will follow
in March and contain Regulations A,D, and Q. The Consumer and Community
Affairs Handbook and the service containing all Board regulations are
scheduled for publication in June. The handbooks will cost $50 annually
and the full service will cost $150 annually; both will be updated monthly.
For additional information contact the Publications Section, Federal Reserve
Board, Washington, D.C. 20551.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Implementation of GAO recommendations on the Social Security Administration's
programs could save billions of dollars according to a recent GAO report to
the Congress (FRD81-37). The report summarizes actions taken on 27 previous
reports on the Social Security Administration's income security programs. The
report suggests that the most substantial savings could come from the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability Insurance Trust Funds and
w ould require legislative changes to the Social Security Act. Action taken
on matters discussed in nine previous reports will save about $2 billion
during fiscal years 1982-85. For example, SSA instituted a procedure to
verify the full-time status of student beneficiaries required for eligibility,
saving about $36 million a year. By tightening deposit requirements of State's
Social Security Contributions (Public Law 96-265), interest savings of $1.3
billion are expected during fiscal years 1982-85. Additional recommendations
could save $5.8 billion in fiscal years 1982-85, such as terminating benefits
for post secondary students, effective fall 1981. Copies of the report are
available from the Superintendent of Documents, GAO at 202/783-3238.
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PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
An amendment to the interim regulation on valuation of plan benefits containing
interest rates and factors for the period beginning 2/1/81 was the subject
of a recent release from the PBGC (see the 1/15/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 3509-10).
The interest rates and factors are to be used to value benefits provided
under terminating non-multiemployer pension plans covered by Title IV of
ERISA as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980
(the Act). Valuation of plan benefits is necessary since the PBGC and
the plan administrator are required under the Act to determine if the
terminating plan has sufficient assets to meet benefits. If plan assets
are insufficient then the PBGC will pay the guaranteed benefits. The
amendment is effective 2/1/81. For additional information contact Nina
Hawes at 202/254-3010.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
"__ It is possible to resolve many of the interpretative questions concerning the
accounting provisions (FCPA) which commentators and practitioners have raised
in recent years/ 1 according to a 1/13/81 address by SEC Chairman Harold Williams
appearing before the AICPA's Eighth National SEC Developments Conference in
Washington, D.C. In remarks devoted almost entirely to the accounting provi
sions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, Chairman Williams sought
to dispell, in the Commission’s
view, the unforeseen compliance difficulties
and ambiguities created by the FCPA. The bill, S. 305, was signed into law
by President Carter on 12/20/77. In remarks released at that time, President
Carter stated, in part, that "this law makes corrupt payments to foreign offi
cials illegal under United States law. It requires publicly held corporations
to keep accurate books and records and establish accounting controls to prevent
the use of off-the-book devices which have been used to disguise corporate
bribes in the past." He went on to say: "These efforts, however, can only be
fully successful in combating bribery and extortion if other countries and
business itself take comparable action." Speaking before the AICPA Conference,
Chairman Williams emphasized the Commission's sensitivity to the legitimate
concerns "among men and women of utmost good faith" and he provided the Com
mission's analysis of the FCPA's accounting provisions, coupled with a discus
sion of "specific enforcement priorities." In addressing the issue of "materi
ality," Chairman Williams stated that: "Reasonableness, as a standard, allows
flexibility in responding to particular facts and circumstances." While wel
coming a dialogue with Congress, he stated that the SEC has not, thus far,
taken any position on the need for legislation to amend the FCPA. Sen. John
Chafee (R-RI) introduced such a bill in the 96th Congress (see the 6/2/80
Wash. Rpt). No action was taken on the bill, S. 2763, which is expected to be
introduced in the 97th Congress. Copies of Chairman Williams' speech are
available from the Wash. Report at 202/872-8190, ext. 47.
Amendments to the rules, forms and disclosure requirements under Regulation A have
been issued for comment by the Commission (see the 1/12/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 263752).

Regulation A, which has not been revised since 1956 provides an exemption

from the registration provisions of the 1933 Act for sales of securities up to
$1.5 million during a 12 month period. Form 1-A, which contains the Regulation
A disclosure provision will be completely revised. Comments are requested by
3/23/11. For additional information contact Paul Belvin at 202/272-2644.
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SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Procedural and clarifying provisions which relate to SBA determinations of the maximum
size a business can be and still be eligible for SBA programs has been finalized
by the Administration (see the 1/12/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 2591-94). The amendments,
largely interpretive and technical in nature, also help implement size determina
tion procedures relating to subcontracting assistance established by P.L. 95-507.
The amendments are effective as of 1/13/81. For additional information contact
Stephen Klein at 202/653-6762.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Dollar-Value LIFO Inventory is the subject of a new IRS notice of proposed rulemaking
(see the 1/16/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 3912-16). The proposed amendments, according to
the IRS, would provide the public with guidance regarding a method of valuing
dollar-value LIFO inventories and would affect taxpayers who maintain inventories.
The amendments would provide that for taxable years beginning after the proposed
amendments are adopted as final regulations, taxpayers may establish inventory
pools under special rules and may compute an inventory price index for valuing
a pool by referring to 80% of the percent change in selected consumer or producer
price indexes prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and published in the
CPI Detailed Report or Producer Prices and Price Indexes. Both are monthly re
ports on consumer price movements and producer price movements. Comments are
requested by 1/16/81. For additional information contact Philip Bosco at 202/
566-3238.
"Tax Havens and Their Use by United States Taxpayers - An Overview," is the title of a
recent IRS report noting that "a large and apparently growing use of havens by
persons in the U.S. presents a serious compliance problem." The report,which looks
into the legal and illegal use of tax havens, indicates that the use of such entities
"grew substantially" during the period between 1968 and 1978. The conclusion of the
report is that the complexity of the law, limited information gathering ability and
resources, tax treaties, the secrecy laws of tax haven jurisdictions and coordination
problems have made dealing with the problem difficult for the IRS and other enforce
ment agencies. Among options suggested in the report are legislative changes in the
tax law, changes in treaty policy, increase IRS enforcement and greater cooperation
by the U.S. Government with other countries. Copies of the report may be obtained
by contacting the IRS at 202/566-4054 and referencing news release IR-81-6.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, Nick
Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872 8190.
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